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Submission from Dianne and Chris Wallace

13 Ascot Place, Rangiora

We are opposed to Taggarts proposed quarry at Rangiora Racecourse.

Our concerns are,

1. Dust movementin a residential area — as per claims by Taggarts in an

answerto Incite Resource and Environmental Managementthat

monitoring of dust levels will be in place, but has it been established

whowill audit this monitoring. Will this be Ecan’s responsibility and,if

so, will the ratepayer bear the cost of compliance?

Wealso note that Ecan haveinstalled barriers on the riverbank beside

the Rangiora aerodrometo preventvehicles driving up there. This is to

prevent dust (as per sign) from falling within the aerodrome area and on

aircraft which could create a danger. The questionis, will there not be a

similar problem with dustif there is a quarry working at the Rangiora

racecourse, and the health and wellbeing of Rangiora citizens will be

involved?

2. Traffic Volume — It is stated that the considered route for heavytrafficis

LehmansRoadandRiver Road but doesnotstate or show thedirect

route that will be used whenbackfilling, which leaves room for change.

i.e., is the route definitive?

Also, with pedestrians andcyclists crossing River Road to access the
trails in the Ashley River there does not seem to be any referenceto

their safety in relation to a substantial increasein traffic. How will the

safety of these users be dealt with?

3. Noise Levels — the projected levels have not considered the proximity of

people’s homeswhich do not have noise measurements. These people

are individuals with different levels of tolerance to the continuous noise

of machinery, bearing in mind when the homeswere purchased no

knownquarry wasplanned, nor wasthe information available to these

people. It has been reported that the quarry wassecretly being planned

in 2015.



4. Water.

Wehave concernsthat the excavating and backfilling could disturb this

natural resource. We understand that waterfrom this area will be

provided in an emergencyif the current Rangiora supplyfails.

Why would wejeopardise this natural supply?

5. It seemsto us that this application for a short-term consentof 15 years,

with unknown consequences,is entirely to benefit financially Taggarts,

and the Rangiora Harness Club without consideration to the surrounding
people.

6. The seeming secrecy between Taggarts and the negotiating

representatives of the Rangiora Racecourseis a concern.

Whereis the transparency?

At this hearing on Wednesday,5" we heard from Mr Crawford that the
appropriate interested parties had been considered — Wehaveyetto find

whenand wherethis happened?

In fact, before the quarry proposal was madepublic, below comment was

madeto a us as newresidents, by a memberof the Rangiora Harness

Club -

“you won’t be happywith the plans the racecourse has”.

7. Finally and as per “Environment Canterbury's” own website, it is quoted

that when considering a resource consent it has to be taking into account
“how the activity will affect other people's use and enjoymentof the

environment.”


